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Germany Gives In I UK S9M AND II MG I zTi
, -iILESAgain in Honorable Service As On 

Other Momentous Occasions of 
Past—rHistorical ReviewSERBIA AGREES TO THE 

DEMANDS OF
No More Torpedo
ing of Liners With

out Warning Intimation From Ambassador to Italy 
—French Repulse German Attacks 
—First Battle on Skiis

The decision arrived at by the General Recruiting Committee to place a 
marquee tent on King Square, as a convenient recruiting stand and public
speaking location, vdee more brings St. John’s central radiating point into loyal 
and distinguished service for Canada and the empire. t Our local historian,
Clarence Ward, major's clerk, has contributed the following outline of King 
Square’s share in notable emergencies and-joyful occasions during the history 
of the city. It is 4 very interesting reviews—

‘Tne aniens cf'Bt John are very much indebted to the happy foresight of 
Paul Beddl, who in laying out the bounds of the city in 1788, reserved two 
open spaces for pubfic squares—called King’s and Queen’s in honor of George III 
and his coittort. Queen

Paris, Sept. 1-The Serbian govern- to be intervention, it will not come until '7* «SZXf “T
ment has informed Greece Wit in- Greek interests demand it, and its sole ^ ,H™«nn
tends to comply with the requests of the object will be to lay the foundations of ws»8 to irg^^lrtrnsrM’e for their famines. to devote any attentionSÜtÏ E3&cfhB w"“i sî^Z^fto^s ssÿs&j&ïïzist
is discussed at length in despatches to better understanding between Roumanie v m roasted whole and the assembled nonulace fed onthe morning papers from Bucharest, and Bulgaria. "If Roumanie could be nim populace fed on beef with
Soda and Athens. Although the cor- induced to make a definite offer to Bid- .<Two ^kuler instances may be mentioned in which the square- was util- Paris, Sept 1-Reports of the death of

™ ^ ^ iaed for ^purposes in commSon with memorable event,. The first was Adolpte P^goud,alî^ué avlato^have
emphaais is_pteced on the difficulties country would be immediate. ihe calamitous fire of 1877, in which two-thirds of the city was destroyed and been officially confirmed. The news
which the diplomats of -the Quadrupk A Reuter dapateh from Athens says thousanda Mt homeless. King Square was a welcome îefuge for the women - «Sed sinSm so^w among the French
Entente powers are enwunterteg in their It is reported from rdteble sources that tod childrm flyu,, from the flames. There they gathered thefew things hast- |p^e whore mrde,T him as a hero. Pe-
endeavors to adjust the conflicting de- toan encounter near Scutoria, Albania, lly ht „ as they fled and the square was littered with household utensils, ^Awhow^midy ’twenty-six years 
nrnnds and disarm the mutual suspicions between partisansof Essad Pasha, form- and furnitujfc. Tents were erected for the milita, who were called out to pres- tidTjotoed the a “Sion corps as apri-

Washlngton, Sept. 1-The ambassa- of the Balkan nations. er provisional president of Albania, and erve the peace and grigr* the pedple and goods from the depredations of phrnd- vate but soon gained a suWieutenant’s
dor's conference with Secretary Lansing The Standards Athens representative Murdites, the tonner were drfeate^ los- Crers and evfl doers. Merchants who had saved some portion of their goods commission, because of his sklU and
lasted fifteen minutes. As he left Von believes no definite development In the tog 218 to killed and wounded^ besides were permitted by the corporation to erect booths along the sides of the walks daring. HU exploits won Mm the mtii-

Jiemstorff said Mr. Lansing would gtoe Balkan situation can be expected to the BOO prisoners. Essad Pashas final vie- and carry on what business they could with the means at their command. This tary medal and the military cross. He
a statement as to the conference but Immediate future. *?ry is considered-probabto however, as common prevailed tor neariy eU of the summer of 1877. brought down Ms sixth German aircraft
himself refused to discuss his visit. | “As tor Greece, he says, “If there is the Murdites lack ammunition. "Ten years afterwards the juMleeof the good Queen Victoria was cete- on July 1L

Secretary Lansing following the visit| , . -■--------- ■ ■■ ■—.... ■■■■.....= brated to St. John on June SO, 1887. Then It was the old square presented a » ~
of the German ambassador said * "The t hwtsKtn* ami nunm inwini —rwan * /wm ..Unni .uu... _u j____j «_ JMttlc on OKifs
German ambassador told me that his 
government would accept our declara
tions regarding submarine warfare to 
principle. The ambassador agreed to re
duce his statement to writing which he 
wfll submit to me later in the day.
„ It was also revealed at the state de
partment that affidavits have been re
ceived fyom survivors of the Dunsley, 
the steamer which was attacked just be
fore the Arabic was sunk, presumably 
by the same submarine,

Secretary Lansing conferred briefly 
with the president Just before seeing 
Count Von Bemstorff.

OFFICIAL N01IFICATI0N Correspondents Are Optomistic Over 
Balkans Situation Though Difficulties 
Yet to Overcome

;

Paris, Sept. J—What appears to be an intimation that Japan map co-opef* 
ate iq the campaign to force the Dardanelles, to contained in an. Interview with 
Baron RayasM, Japanese ambassador to Italy, sent to the Petit Parisien by 
its Rome correspondent.

“I cannot say much about that," the baron to quoted as sayings in sapfy to 
a question regarding the Dardanelles, “foe we must not allow 
profit by information of the movements of troops.”

Discussing the part Japan has played in the war, the ambassador arid» ■

Bemstorff Communicates Govern
ment Decision to Washington- 
Submarine Wiiich Sent Arabic 
Dawn is Herself RepsrtesI Sunk

A ‘

iV -I
-AWashington, Sept. 1 — Count 

Bemstorff, German ambassador, 
om instructions from Berlin, verb
ally informed Secretary of State 
Lansing today that the German 
government had accepted the prin
ciple that passenger liners should 
be warned before attack by sub- 

• marines. He will formally com
municate this information in writ-

“We have not cessed to collaborate with our allies to the estent assigned to 
%he world will be astonished when it knows whet we have done, - what 
are doing, and what we arc willing to do.”

' -M

*HE HAD DONE 
VALOROUS WORK IE USE

K STANDARD 
UE CE

ing.
r.erve the peace and guard the pedple and goods from the depredations of plund

erers and evfl doers. Merchants who had saved some portion of their goods 
were permitted by the corporation to erect booths along the sides of the walks 
and carry on what business they could with the means at their command. This 
conditon prevailed for nearly all of the summer of 1877.

"Ten years afterwards the juMleeof the good Queen Victoria was cek- 
brated in St. John on June to, 1867. Then it was the old square presented a 
brighter and more joyful scene. Over 8,060 school children, all dressed to 
white, assembled in the square and were addressed by Sir Leonard TUtey. Dr. 
Silas Alward and the Hon. John Boyd, after wMch the great concourse of boys 
and girls sang with aR their hearts the national anthem and marched around 
the outer walks of the square.

“On various other occasions there have been great gatherings to the most 
popular of all St John’s breathing spots and it is certainly an indispensible 
area to the life of the community. Itaservice as a rec -jlttog location commenc 

this week, wifi doubtless be the most honorable thing that can yet be placed
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E. S. Carter Begin A 
Long Delayed PaymeetelM** 
bers of Dugal Commission Has 
Been Made—Good Value

and many other snap shots taken at me 
by German snipers but I have been 
lucky so far. I will be hayy when this 
cruel war is over because I would like 
to see Germany punished as she richly 
deserves for her cruel'- and barbarism-”

| Expects To Visit London
Perley Cox, of Woodstock, driver Sec

ond Artillery Brigade, Ammunition Coir 
umn. First Canadian Division, who was

Celle on Faiiville Soldiera in wounded b yhis horse falling upon him
to an engagement, and has returned to 
the front, writing to his brother Lee 
Cox, on August 6th, says In part:

“We hgve had some good times and 
some bad times as' well. I expect to have 
a few days to London next month; that 
is the place you can see lots and have 
lots of fun. The Second Contingent has 
not seen the front to a body veil—some

Early Departure 4 S6|6FeW|*d g^robaea * »***, but m* «U of 

German submarine had been destroyed —"Helmets" May Mean Else- Mote Osa Needed ‘ Ro^teâ

fate of the German submarine which vy need of men to helpwto the war much end groom have been laboring to todia
tank the Arabic. Unofficial reports that war quicker as Baptist missionaries for Some years.
$e submarine has been sunk are being ■ —- ■ . , ’ „ . The wedding ceremony was performed
circulated, ft is said that the craft at- , ... Loeti Wtr Notes by Rev. Mr. Rose, who was a class-
tempted to torpedo the British steamer *TceV™1 ™ornl”6 if0,™ o— Herbert E. Thomas Mrs Thom- mate of Miss Churchill at Acadia Uni- ___,
Nlcoslan, which arrived at Liverpool ®ud Tippets at hls old home In Faii^ M ^ chudren went to on vetsity, and was witnessed by relatives meBssges on picture postcards which are
from New Orleans on August 24, five. ?f,.“ ‘ Saturday evening, where Mrs. Thomas and Intimate friends of the bride and maUed for one cent as printed matter,
days after the Arabic went down. i Battalion in Eniriand. He had’much aQd family will reside while her husband groom. From Amherst Mr. Stillwell and without the need of a war stamp, has

According to this account, the Nic- 26th Battalion In England. He had much k at u,e front his bride wU go to Toronto, where they been limited by a new order of the
Mian escaped and the submarine, while ^““^^"tobMh ^fte^d^ted^Üd! The leBder ot the Sackville Citisen’s »01 reside for tne present. j postal authorial to Christmas or New
attempting to sink her fell a victim to J^îîh^me^fthe FJr Band says it is possible that the or- Miss Churchill is a daughter of Mrs. year’s cards. Picture or printed post-
• ï*t™Lb<>at: In. Lilerpr>1 the trn2 Vv.Ste Izeth l'he* menm^hi g«°isatiQn wUl volunteer for active ser- M. F. Churchill, and the late Rev. cards bearing no writing, but the name
to that the submarine has been captured ville boya.to the 26th. vice to one of the newly recruited bat-J George Churchill, who were among the and address of sender and addressee,
*°d not gunV ISSSJStaftL «t SaUsburv PlriS taUons-‘ The «embers of the .band hue 1 first of Baptist missionaries to go to may still go at the one cent rate.

f?ntjî8înt reiioSl/of «an 0f hLf ' about all given their consent to enlistU| India from the maritime provinces. She • The new ruling is found in ah Ottawa
the dinner «oslstiag of 'r0“tfnb“f’, their services are accepted. | was bom to India, and after finishing a circular which has been sent to ail the
atoes, peas, turnips apd plum P“ddf08-1 Dr. J. Q. McDougaU has volunteered course at Acadla-graduating In Arts postmasters. It reads as follows:
The grounds*! a *itofor a blgencamp- fgr Knlce et the front with the Army with the class ofl898—Miss ChurehUl "The postmaster is informed that
ment were pett.r. tie saw josepn ury-, Co^ This former Amherst fetumed to India to join the staff of section B of section 79 of the nostalrcu V* ST* ----
den and said he wm greatly imjwoved doctor k now Waiting for word of his ' Baptistis missionaries at work there. For guide only applies to the articles ex- i Neuvfllé St. Vaas, in the region of Roye,
after his wound. For ,“B^” ! appointment * I several years she has been to charge of p^y^nt^Ttherei^ and th^t un- j an^ lnf‘hatA of Cube^
said he was feeling fine, though lie had ^yilUam Elderidn and Graham Duff education work among the girls of In- legs a pictorial postcard was being used! In tb?, ArgonP®,tbc” ™enî

Mil .extending the rights of the state | to England. employ of the Canadian Bank of Com- to Baptist missionary work to India, pjy. a postcard on which five words ^
bank to issue paper money. The report! The early departure of the 26th Is where at the present time he holds the written could not to aLv
discussed the entire problem of meeting predicted by C. Garnett to a letter to ' Herr_ g Clarke, recently Metho- Prindpalship of the McLauren High casc ^ acceDted as nrinted matter ”war expenses, .toting that sum. needed hi, slsteq Mrs. K.tie Melanson Long ^SSter .t Spring^ L ^ SchooFat Canada Mr. Stillwell “îhTÆoî the PÆder
wen so large that Ml possible sources Wharf. He ttyst 1°ng,10Ji garetted as one of the Ueutenants to thé home on extended furlough and Is fiUtog which postcards are classed as printed
of revenue must be used-taxation, to- before we go overand «tow what we Mth Battallon> He is the only officer the office of treasurer of the Canadian matter is as follows,
ternal credit operations, an issue of can do. We aregetttognewsuiU aod , with the 64th to be garetted from Cum- Baptist Foreign Mission Board and is Section g^cards bearing the title
pa£Sr ■5Î-“ft 1 heJme^ hL" t.u'n'berland county. Lieutenant Clarke is also acting as treasurer of the Home and I “Pctcard” or “Private Postcard” can

For^915, tbe r^?rL/tatC<S oxo* r,ercnce , ^irTVfhf. at I by birth a Welshman, but has been Western Mission Boards of Ontario and ^ admitted to both Canadian and In- ..... •••».

as.ŒK.’ïrr*» ss.AH?~- — aart.‘Vsar-,,,S5Da
Hon roubles ($6,000,000,000). looked over by the king, queen and Lord abiUty. the regulations regarding pnnted mat-

* “The revenue from ordinary receipts Kitchener tMs week. There will be over PlDmANV v PUANPC Ilf • ----------------- - This ml. in hnuSniMt !.. ..An,,, .is estimated at 2,796,000,000 roubles 20,000 there and more than fourteen UtltlYlAI'IT 0 UtlAflUL Ul SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS WORK cJttoLT^ion^em toe foUow"
($1^98,000,000), while credits opening up bands, so you can imagine what a time ------— ffl. e m being the foUow ,n „h„„ nf th, _ikc at
to the present time have yielded 4,- it will be.” EDHAIT DCI ÂTIUI» TO At a meeting of the Soldiers' Com- jL-gJ, 7g ,-a\ , ., .. ... „ . .. .
181,000 rouble ($2^)90,000,000), leaving Private Garnett doses with a heart- rKUIl I IxlLAIIiL IU fort Association of West St. John to “ th<1 recent patnotic fair wish to
over 8,000,000,000 ($1^00,000,000), yet to felt appeal for some Black Jack. He the armory to Carleton last evening; ‘nH . thank all those who so generously donat-
be provided.” remarks that they get lots of cigarettes. TUC IIMITCIl CTITCO Mrs. A. E. Fraser, vice-president, occu- “ ^h» JL», hu cd the prise, to the foUowlng list,CHAIRMAN OP RAILTAY Th, RI(At SpMt ' IHt UfflltU Mü W* W«h— *

COMMISSION IN CITY In a Ietter to hls mother written from ------------- ed at the patriotic fair at Seaside Park rourtesy ixp^ed°to fi" ^ T T ^ H ITZ* w^
, , a ,r~~rr , . _ I Belgium Aug 7, Gunner E. R. Snow of Berlin, Sept 1—The National Zei- to have been $168.43. The general fund i WQrds at m0 J “ r ̂  melZ of, convia- pme’ palr of plate3’ donated by

A visitor tothedtr Mv WU Sir Woodstock now with the 4th Battery, t publtohes a leading article under! ^ toe «ssodatlon was lefttatod, and tioaal initlalsh wick & Co., won by Lieut. Percy Wet-
Henry L. Drayton, chairman ox the say8, . e . I that this sum should be secured after TjndFr thiq :nn nnv tvmWpH with more.Dominion Railway Commission. He »We hear reports almost daily that we th= beading Wil30n’ ®Jya“ a"d Boo“" having paid oU «penses has given much # flve„word mcssage hJ j^.* accepted Gold bar pin, donated by L. L. Sharpe, 

Was accompanied by his family In the are going to be sent back for a rest as vdt, wMch Is noteworthy for Its friend- satisfaction to all. at DrjDted matter rate one cent until won by Mrs. M. H. Ross.
privBte car Acadia. They arrived goon as the Second Contingent arrives to ly tone and for the ungrudging admira- The People’s Dairy gave the Ice cream thePnew order wa8 issued, and’ some Fountain pen, donated by Barnes te
here this momtog and went to Rothe- France. Personally I have not been here tion expressed for President Wilson. to the committee barely at cost and also ttuthorities on poStal rules are not satis- I Co, won by Councillor O’Brien, Fair- 
say, where they were the guests ot p. iong enough to be tired and would soon- u,., gave much attention and time to the . . th t th d ia Sustifled hv villeR. Taylor, K.C, aboard his sail yacht er stay on the firing line than go back Tbe Pf”0nallty of Pres,dent Wilson wor|(i which was greatly appreciated. urinted regulation ^ Y ! Gold wrist watch, bought at Fergu-
“Dahinda” for a *bo^^"lse abo.ut tb' f°r » rrat You speak of the young men has been Uiummated more strongly than Contributions to the booth were entirely | ThPe right 0f commercial travelers to son & Page, won by Miss Bessie Comp- 
Kennebeccasis. Sir Henry and family hanging back when their country needs ever before,” the National Zeltung says, voluntary. The members of the com-: „ ennnlln™m,nt- „,nt ton
will return to the ^ Ute tol. after- , them, well, mother, they wlU have all ..durlng the exciting, days through which j ™i«ee were complimented upon their , expressly set forth in the regulation, Pair of pictures, donated by J. M.

and leave tonight for Ottawa, the more regret when this war is over ju8t paS8ed. The president «^re in the fair The West Side circle but fnan/ of the travelers have had Roche, won by J. C. Caben.
and the allies are triumphant. w[U ar ^ P new light! i Plan,*° b??d„,a Thanksgiving Day supper tr0uble over this to the smaUer offices.1 Ton of coal, donated by R. P. & W. F.

Never was Ms position more difficult i " f1? of t.h®r ,und?- , .. . , On this account many of them are now Starr, won by Mrs. Ham, Fairvilie.
than during the Arabic crisis When Mr- *n^wn°wl?lgCn?-AHt °S u* carrying with them a copy of the rule, I A barrel of Purity flour, donated by J.
Bwan wm c^lng upon Americans for f9JS0 fo“r httl= gLrl%.Murîe‘Stack7 which reads as foUows: I A. Tilton, won by Mrs. Louis Hethering-
peace at any price and Col Roosevelt ’ou?e’ Bing, Doris Urquhort, and Section 79—(H)—“It is allowed to to- ton and given by her to an employe’s

- ~ tsus ’Stks tss
Æ*ï? g
activities threatened to bring about such FTMTl OT D STATUE 
a situation that the president might 
make hls atitude toward Germany de
pendent on domestic political consider
ations.

“That President Wilson withstood this 
temptation and may be counted on to 
withstand it further, must be acknow
ledged, notwithstanding the fact that 
the German people certainly have reason 
to be dissatisfied with hls attitude in 
the matter of submarine warfare."

BUD” TIPPETTS Geneva, Swit, Sept. 1—(p Carols, for 
the first time in the history of warfare; 
a battle to which all the participants of 
both hostile forces wére fighting on skiis 
has occurred. Tbe Italian Alpine troops 
put the Austrians to flight.
Craw, Brough Home 

New York, Sept 1—The steamer Ros- 
sano arrived today from Cardiff, bring
ing Captain Wrye and the crew of the 
British schooner St Olaf, wMch was 
Sunk by a submarine off Gaily bead,. Ire
land, on Aug. 19.

« |

i *2tog this week, 
to the credit of the Mstatfc greensward. A St John correspondent of the Fred

ericton Mail writes:—
“By the way. The Sbedtt* did net

5S&"jacys6-5S5?isâ.
It Is said that George W. Fowler, H. P« 
will defend Hie Standard. With F. B. 
CarréU, M. P, hls old opponent on many 
occasions, acting with, P. j. Hughes fori 
the plaintiff, there is likely to he i 
te resting court session arisen the 
cornea to trial"

i
'. I

GOVT AFTER IDE Vi
26ih and A. S. G

• hi

BAPTIST! German Figures 'aSReported Sunk
Washington, Sept 1—Bearing out re

ports that the submarine which sunk 
the Arabic had herself been sunk, state 
department officials revealed that a re-

Berlin, Sept. 1—An official review of 
the eastern campaign estimates that 
since May 2 the Russians have lost at

sswsatrssssia
K‘ ■JOE BRYDEN ALSO VISITED Imom

..-‘.iaiwBL’

an in
case[TODAYIN Thé

wort was received from Ambassador 
Page, at London, the day after the sink
ing of the steamer, indicating that a

.. . M er:—
Long Delayed Payment

chargea have been paid at last. It is 
something more than a year since they 
started work and no doubt they thought 
it was time to get their checks. I un
derstand Chairman McKeown received 
$8060 and Judge Wetia and W. S. Fisher 
$M00 each, with $800 aided to the 
judge’s portion because he paid tils 
board in St. John instead of Ottawa. Or 
it may have been his traveling expenses. 
At any rate the bill is paid and there 
isn’t any doubt they gave good' value 
for-their money. Just think, what would 
have happened if Dugal had not made 
those charges 1 Let me see; how does 
the whole thing work out chronoiogio» 
ally? ^

The Russian Situation
. j*?*0"? 3ep*--1.* N«rCo«|$ Another Cart to Write 

• Frew Word Mestyge e8> À 
Picture Post Cud, Except at 
Christmas or New Year’s

forI.SJ5E
carried forward, 

but not with the same speed as marked 
the sweep over Poland. Riga is almost 
isolated, and unless the Russians soon 
throw heavy forces against Von Hinden- 
burg's exposed flank, this port must fall 
into the hands of the invaders.

Although this northerly attack seems 
to have been checked for the moment, 
the Russians have been unable to de
velop a counter offensive to that region 
comparable with their activities to East 
Galicia, where, on the River Strips, they, 
have not only turned at bay, but have 
inflicted large losses on their opponents.
On Western Front

Paris, Sept. I—The French war of
fice this afternoon reported as folles:

“Severe artillery actions were report
ed in the course of the night around

re lines is

!

The privilege of writing five-word

J

. J 
•' ' 1i1914:—

April 6-7—Dugal changes made.
April 18—Royal commission given. 
May—Royal commission appointed. 
June 4—Royal commission bega* 

work. j
June 4—Berry went to U. S. t
July, August, September—Royal conU,

.RUSSIA’S WAR BILLS
f ________ ___ __ sub-

NEARLY FOUR BILLIONS
isslon Investigating.
October—Royal commission's report*
November—Report made public.
December 6—Premier Flemming m* 

signa. ’
IMS:—

August 20—Gould retired.
Many other things have happeued but 

these come to my mind Just at present,

FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, Sept. 1.—Major Day iff 
meeting with success in Ma recruiting 
campaign. Up to last night he had 
signed on nine men as the result of hi* 
open air meetings and expects more in 
today.

Customs receipts here for August 
showed a falling off of $2^42 in com
parison with August of last year.

Guide Chartes Cremln will leave tot 
morrow for the Kepisiquit river to meet 
a party of Boston men who will spend 
a month hunting and fishing.

The provincial Normal school re-open
ed this morning with 809 students to at
tendance. As usual, a great majority 
are young ladies. This Is the largest at
tendance on record.

“In the Vosges, after a bombardment 
with asphxiating gas bombs the enemy 
last evening launched against our trench 
at Linge, and Schratzmannele, a violent 
attack. We maintained our positions. At 
midnight a new German attack was also 
repulsed.

:

t

WINNERS AT SEASIDE

: i

I
THE HALF HOLIDAY 

West St. John merchants have decided 
to extend the Thursday half holiday 
through September, and they extend 
hearty thanks to their customers for 
making the half holiday 
ordering their goods early.

!

• success by

noon
They have been visiting at St. Andrews 
for the last three weeks. LOSS OF $1000 IN 

CASH WHEN MAIL 
BAG WAS STOLEN

Woodstock Recruits
Woodstock Press : The recruiting of

ficer, R. S. Welch, Is having much suc
cess to his work and during the last ten 
days he has sent twenty-six men to Sus
sex. Since our last issue the following 
splendid specimens of manhood have 
gone to that recruiting centre from here:

Edwin Harel, London, Eng.
Chas. Powell, Blnnlngton, Eng.
Alex. G. Shaw, Woodstock.
Robin Hawkins, Woodstock.
Harold Johnson, Woodstock.
Benson Fanning, Upper Woodstock.
Herbert W. Lee, Woodstock.
Jack Little, Woodstock.
Wm. O. Andrews, Birmingham, Eng.

WEATHERPheHx and
Pt'--”

BULLETIN by Mrs. Fraser (School for Deaf), won 
by E. Sullivan. All prises are at the 
home of Mrs. Anglin and will the win- 

PRAYER FOR JEWS nets kindly call and get them.
! Thanks are also due the following for 

New York, Sept. 1—All the orthodox generous donations: J. A. Gregory, lum-
Jewish synagogues throughout the her; Murray & Gregory, lumber; Mc-
United States were notified today that Avlty & Co, knives and scissors; Hay-
oj oav _ » , . . ward êt Co- china ; Simms & Co., brush-
Sunday, September 6, had been sct es? Scovil Bros., handbag bought by Mrs. tered mail W86 all removed from
apart as a day of fasting and prayer. | Appleby; A. H. Thome & Co., Weixel’s a mail bag stolen at the railwav

The proclamation revives the old Jew- Cash Store, Bond & Scott, a case of etation on Monday night and
ish custom of establishing a time to fast candy ; G. E. Barbour & Co, beans and . . , • , . •
and pray on account of national tribula- all Ihe tea made on the grounds during, Lvu“u “tot iugut m 
tion. the day; Baird & Peters, sugar; St.

-i— -------------- John Mercantile, T. H. Estabrooks,
twenty pounds coffee; M.R.A, $16 to 
trade ; Emmerson A Fisher, dish ; Mc
Millan A Co, bristol board; Corona Co. 
and Moire, chocolates, and last but not

ktvwe, vtom, 
pEKnin re*
?8- ktflUEK1 DAY OF FASTING AND

OF JUPITER IN GYRENE
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological

) Rome, Sept. 1—Important archaelogi- 
cal discoveries have been made at the 
site of the ancient city of Cyrene, in 
the Barca region, Africa. These include 
a large statue of Jupiter.

!

Moncton, Sept. 1.—The regis-

<"
/ WANT A CHANCE 

It is suggested that meetings of the 
to which the

Want Germany Punishedvice. bushes near 
the west end of Moncton. The 
bag contained packages of $1 Am
erican bills which were being sent 
to the United States by an Anti- 
gonish branch bank to be exchang
ed for Canadian bills. The cash 
in the bag is said to have amount
ed to more than $1*000. 
VOLUNTARY

o 1. n. 1. «.m «.i,;™ Private Ernest G. Parsons of Wood-Synopsls—Ihe pwure is sUU fairV stock who ha8 returned to the firing line 
low In the northwestern portion of the ftfter havlng been WOUnded bv a shrap- 
continent, elsewhere generally dedde^y t Fest=bert write8 of the desperate
high. Fine weather everywhere pro- ch>racter of the’ battlc ^ adds. v

“It was a regular death trap and every 
man realised it. The shells were drop- 

Moderate winds, fine and ’ ping right in the trench, but we held the

assessment commission 
public are Invited, be held to the even
ings rather than in the afternoons, as 
in many cases citieens who are anxious 
to attend cannot get the time to the 
working hours of the day.

NEW TECHNICAL SCHOOL
IN TORONTO OPENED THE HORSE SCANDAL

As a result of statements made by 
W. W. Pines of WatervUle, N. S, several

witnesses will be called to give least, the St. John Railway for the park 
evidence about the purchase of army 1 and lights ; the city press for a vigorous 
horses in Kings county, N. S. The evi-1 advertising campaign which helped 
dence will relate to doped horses and1 greatly ; the C.P.R. through Mr. Grout 
old jinjpi sold as n»r*iMintar to* water supplied from an engine.

N$dls. Toronto, Sept. 1—Education to the 
province of Ontario entered on a new 
epoch last night when Sir John S. Hen- 
drie, lieutenant governor, formally de
clared open the new technical school 
which has cost the eltv of Toronto al- 
most WMfin

Fine imoreMaritim
■omparattvely cool today and on Thure- . Germans back and you bet we were 
Igy I happy when we got relieved. I have been

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight , in the trenches several times since then.
pO Thiuiflny • fresh, northeast winds,J h have had * rifle shot out of my hands

SAVINGS BANK RETURNS 
Deposits at the Dominion Savings 

Bank for August were $66097.88, and 
Withdrawals «9&84U4. w
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